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In 2017, Douglas Pads & Sports, Inc. will be celebrating 30 years of serving
the sporting goods industry.

Ye

Beginning in a 600 sq. ft. lease space in December of 1986, 30 years later,

Douglas will be breaking ground on a new 35,000+ sq. ft. building in 2017.
We start every day as we did in the beginning. By greeting our dedicated

employees as they come to work. Many of our employees have been with us
for over 25 years. Taking the knowledge of how to build the finest protective
equipment on the market from Rogers Douglas, the company continues to
expand its client base in the pro, college and high school levels, as well as

expanding into other markets in the protective industry. Our “core business”
will remain the same. Provide our customers with the best hand built,
customized equipment in the industry today.

We want to thank all of our customers, past and present, that have helped us
continue to service the sporting goods industry for these 30 years. We look
forward to the next 30 years and beyond!
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“I have been an Equipment Manager for 35 years in the NFL. Douglas shoulder
pads have been the shoulder pad of choice, for my team. Due to the dispersion of
energy in their Air-Management Systems, their personal service, craftsmanship, as
well as, their attention to detail, while building a truly custom fit shoulder pad for
every position and player.”
-Gordon “Red” Batty, Green Bay Packers Equipment Manager

ting
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“Because of the great product and services the people at Douglas provide!”
-Joe Cimino, Miami Dolphins Equipment Manager
“I choose Douglas pads to protect my athletes because the name on the pad says
it all. I know I am getting the highest quality custom made product on the market
from a family owned American company where customer service and satisfaction
are the most important values. When you deal with Douglas you know you are
getting dependability, loyalty and years of knowledgeable experience from the
people that innovated the Air-Management concept. BPDB.”
-Kris Young, Head Equipment Manager Colorado State University
“We choose to use Douglas because they offer the best shoulder pads out there
to protect our athletes, combine that with the incredible customer service and
attention to detail, it’s hard for anyone to beat the quality and service that Douglas
offers”.
-David Case, Assistant AD for Equipment Operations University of Miami

I CHOOSE
D O U G L AS

Why I Choose Douglas

“We use Douglas Pads because the quality and customer service is unmatched.
You always know you are getting the best in both regards when you work with
Douglas.”
-Greg Caruana, Head Football Equipment Manager Florida Atlantic University
“We use Douglas because it is a great product made by great people. We want the
BEST protecting our athletes.”
-Jay Terry, Head Equipment Manager Nebraska
“I choose Douglas pads because the high quality and superior protection they
offer our players. Being able to build a complete custom pad allows me to fit each
athlete to their needs. I can always count on Douglas pads to deliver when I am in
a bind. Keep up the great work and congratulations on 30 years!”
-Kyle Gergely, Director of Football Equipment University of Minnesota

ears
ears

“Douglas Pads are the highest quality pads for my athletes and the customer
service is second to none!”
-Jason Jones, Equipment Manager Arkansas State University
“Douglas is a service first organization. My experience with the company has been
nothing short of superb. The product is also great, from the standard pad to the
custom builds. Being able to contact my rep, get guys fitted, and have product in
house in a short time frame is a great value added service.”
-Larry D. Maples, Assistant AD for Equipment Operations Middle Tennessee
State University
“Douglas Shoulder Pads is a group of true professionals. In my 30 years as an
equipment manager, they provide the best quality product and outstanding
customer service. I plan on purchasing Douglas products for another 30 years….
Happy Anniversary!!!!!!!!”
-Albert Veytia, Director of Equipment Operations Southern Methodist University

(continued on page 26)

Share your Douglas memories on Twitter!
#jointhedouglasfamily
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T HE U LT I M AT E
S H O U LD E R PA D

Douglas Pads & Sports, Inc. has now

been in the business of building and supplying football
shoulder pads and accessories to the football industry for
over 30 years. We remain as one of only a few suppliers
to the industry that has kept a “hands-on, MADE IN
AMERICA” philosophy when it comes to building our
Custom and Standard Series pads and accessories.

Celebrat

30

With input from hundreds of equipment managers, trainers,
and dealers that Douglas works with, we will continue to
innovate and improve the equipment we supply to the
industry.

Innovative, Technological Leader

Through research and personal service, Douglas has worked to build the
finest Air-Management pads available on the market. Our system uses 100%
urethane open cell foam covered by a lightweight nylon to make the pads
lighter, while giving players an extra cushion of protection.
Douglas also created the first removable channel system designed to divert
impact away from the top of the shoulder. This major innovation allows players
coming back from an injury or surgery to protect the affected area. Compare that
to conventional pads that must be sent back to the factory for expensive, time
consuming refitting.

Place Your Orders Early

Tight delivery schedules are usually no problem, but place your orders as
early as possible. We pride ourselves on a quick delivery time. Orders will be
processed as quickly as possible, but orders received in June, July, or August
can take up to 4 weeks. Ask your dealer to “Rush Order” your shoulder pad to
save time! The “Rush Order,” which carries an extra charge, will advance your
order to the front of the line, thereby saving you “weeks” in potential delays.

Reconditioning and a Great Warranty

Ye

We also offer a reconditioning service that allows pads to be refurbished by the
same craftsmen who originally made the product, so they are as good as new.
All CP and SP pads are protected by one of the industries best warranties.

Celebrating
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Made in the

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

Douglas Custom Pro Series
The Douglas Custom Pro (CP) is the choice of many professional, college, and
high school programs. That’s no surprise because our CP pads offer numerous
shell designs for each position, so players get the pad that best suits their style
of play.

The CP series is Douglas’ finest. Every CP pad is designed to the individual
player’s specification. So, when you choose our Custom Pro Series, you can
count on a pad that enhances your performance, increases mobility, and helps
prevent fatigue.

ting

What’s more, every pad in the CP series is available in a flat design to
accommodate players who prefer a low-profile fit. When additional shoulder
protection is desired, a thicker main body cushion is available on any CP Pad.
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How Air-Management Works

The protective padding (cushion) of the shoulder pad is made of open cell

air to move within the cells of the foam out 360 degrees, thereby dispersing the

foam. Within the foam are thousands of tiny air cells. By adhering the outer

blow from being felt straight in to the point of impact. There is a much wider

fabric to the foam, a sealed environment is created trapping the air inside of

area of dispersion, resulting in less trauma to the body.

the cushion. When an outside force is exerted on to the shoulder pad shell
(load spreader), the force causes the shell to push on the cushion, forcing the

Cantilever Pad

ears
ears
SPDB

Contact your local Douglas

Cantilever
(shock
absorber)

Flat Pad
Top Redundant
(shock absorber)

Plastic
(load spreader)

Plastic
(load spreader)

Enclosed Open Cell Foam
(energy dispersion)

Belts
Enclosed Open Cell Foam
(energy dispersion)

Dealer to have a trained professional help you pick the right Douglas Pad for you. Go to our website to locate your nearest dealer.

www.douglaspads.com
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C U STO M I Z E

Personalize Your CP Pads
With Team Colors

When you look sharp, you feel more confident. That’s why all Douglas
CP pads and accessories can be ordered in a variety of colors designed
to match your team colors. And on request, we can label pads with the
players name and or number, free of charge.

Celebrat

Cushion Colors

See Bias Color
Chart to Right

Black

Gold

Royal

Purple

See Cushion
Color Chart to Right

Bias Colors
Black

Gold

Royal

Purple

30
Green

Navy

Red

Green

Navy

Red

Silver

Vegas

Orange

Maroon

Anatomy of a Shoulder Pad
Rivet

Ye

Biothane

Neck

Epaulet (flap)

Cup

Celebrating
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Bias

Axillary

Belt and Buckle

Main Body
Cushion

Bio Swivel Front

Made in the

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

Front View

Cup 18

Super Shaved

ting
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Rev Cup

Small Sewn Axillary

Optional Butterfly
Restrictor

Optional Belt and
Buckle System

Optional Kick Plates

Back View

ears
ears

C U STO M I Z E

Popular Customizations

Optional
Scapula
Pad

Optional Rib Combo

Optional Rib
Combo w/o
plastic

Made in the

USA

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.
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CP SERIES

All CP Pads Have 1/2" Channel System NEW!
This unique system diverts
impact away from the top of the
shoulder. This system provides
excellent protection from extreme
bruising, clavicle breaks or shoulder
separations. The removable
Velcro attachments assure precise
placement of additional padding
exactly where you need it. The
standard thickness comes in ½-inch.

Celebrat
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CP 24SW Cantilever NEW!
Quarterbacks, Wide Receivers,

Running Backs, Defensive Backs,
Outside Linebackers

Another great streamline pad for multiple
positions. The lowered cantilever allows
you the same vision as a flat pad.
The cut-away shell design delivers
maximum flexibility to give players
ultimate mobility.

The Super Shaved-SC-18 and Reverse
Cup combination make for one of the
most lightweight, streamlined skill pads
on the market!

(Approx. 4.2 lbs.)

(back view)

Available in XS-XL
Sku# PC24SW

Ye

CP 24SW Flat NEW!
Quarterbacks, Wide Receivers,

Running Backs, Defensive Backs,
Outside Linebackers

Another great low profile FLAT pad for
multiple positions.

Celebrating

30

Years
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The cut-away shell design delivers
maximum flexibility to give players
ultimate mobility.

The Super Shaved SC-18 and Reverse
Cup combination make for one of the
most lightweight, streamlined skill pads
on the market!
(back view)
(Approx. 4.4 lbs.)

Available in XS-XL
Sku# PC24SW
Made in the

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

Kickers, Punters, Quarterbacks, Wide
Receivers

Our lightest, most flexible pad in the CP
series.

ting

The cut-away shell design delivers maximum
flexibility to give players ultimate mobility.

0
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PCQK

(back view)

(Approx. 4.0 lbs.)

CP QBK DB

KICKERS, PUNTERS, QUARTERBACKS, WIDE
RECEIVERS, DEFENSIVE BACKS

The QBK is now available as a flat design!
This lightweight, low-profile, streamlined
design allows for maximum range of motion.
The QBK DB comes standard with Cups for
Flaps, Reverse Cups, and the removable
channel system.

CP SERIES

CP QB/K

Webbing attaches both the flaps and cups
allowing increased flexibility for all skilled
positions.
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PCQKDB

ears
ears

(Approx. 4.3 lbs.)
(back view)

CP 25Z

Running Backs, Defensive Backs,
Quarterbacks

This low-profile flat pad has shaved SC-18
flaps to give great arm mobility to make
blocking and receiving easier.

Its lightweight design makes it a good choice
for tail backs, defensive backs as well as
quarterbacks who have to take the hits.
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PC25Z

(back view)

(Approx. 4.6 lbs.)

Made in the

SPDB

USA

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.
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CP SERIES

CP 69
Multi Position

This flat, low profile shoulder pad was
designed to offer maximum range of
motion and flexibility without giving up the
protection.

Celebrat
Its cut-away arch design, super shaved
SC-18 flaps, and reverse cups make this
shoulder pad the most streamlined and most
lightweight design on the market.

30
Available in XS-3XL
Sku# PC69

(Approx. 4.7 lbs.)

(back view)

CP “Mr. DZ”

Offensive Line, Defensive Line,
Linebackers, and Fullbacks

This flat, low profile shoulder pad
provides full, unrestricted lateral head
movement along with great arm mobility.

With extra cushioning in the shoulders
this pad is built to allow players to receive
and deliver hits!

(Approx. 4.9 lbs.)

Available in XS-5XL
Sku# PCMZ

(back view)

Ye

CP Snapper

Deep Snappers, Centers

Deeper, open neck design eliminates the
choking effect snappers can experience
with standard issue pads.

Celebrating

30

Years
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Pads are designed so they won’t interfere
with the helmet, providing a greater field
of vision when snapping.

The low-profile fit gives centers increased
shoulder and arm mobility.

(Approx. 5.4 lbs.)

Available in S-3XL
Sku# PCMS
(back view)
Made in the

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

Rib Combo
This removable wrap-around rib protector delivers
maximum torso protection. Extra grommet holes allow
players to raise or lower the rib combo. Available in 4
or 6 inch models.

ting

0
Sku# ACRIB4
Sku# ACRIB6

Removable Back Plate
It’s the right way to get extra lower back protection. The
extra grommet holes allow players to raise or lower the
back plate. Comes standard with Black bias.
Available in 4 or 6 inch models.

ears
ears

SPDB

CP SERIES

Popular Options and Accessories

Sku# ACBP4
Sku# ACBP6

Rib Combo W/O Plastic

Mr. DZ Back plate

This removable wrap-around rib protector delivers
maximum torso protection. Extra grommet holes allow
the player to raise or lower the Rib Combo. Rib panels
are made of closed cell foam, with no hard-shell plastic
on the outside
to repel the
ball. Ideal
for running
quarterbacks
and running
backs.

It’s the right way to get extra lower back protection.
The extra grommet holes allow players to raise or lower
the back plate. It is contoured to fill the gap of the
“curved” plastic on the
back of the Mr. DZ arch.
Mr. DZ back plate fits on
Mr. DZ, Snapper, and 69
model shoulder pads.
One size fits all.

Available in 4 or
6 inch models.

Sku# ACMDBP

Sku# ACRC4N
Sku# ACRC6N
Made in the

USA

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.
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CP SERIES

Butterfly
Restrictor and Mini
Side Rolls
This is the ultimate stinger buster.
The butterfly restrictor was developed in
conjunction with Division I-A equipment
managers. Mini side rolls are optional.
One size fits all adult shoulder pads.

Celebrat
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Back view of BFR with Mini Side
Rolls
Sku# ACBFR with ACMSR

RIB VEST

SHOCK CUSHION

Open cell streamlined vest with
top redundant, constructed to
add a little more protection on
those non-contact days. NOT
TO BE WORN UNDER PADS.
Available in Black Only
(S-XL)
Sku# ASHOCST

Sleek and thin, the
rib vest utilizes plastic
inserted between two
open cell foam layers.
Available in M and L
Sku# APMRIBV

PRO ARM RESTRAINT

Ye

This adjustable arm restraint limits the range
of motion for players suffering from chronic
separation and dislocations. Features a multigrommeted biothane belt, that requires drilling
into plastic to attach.
*See sizing for proper fit.
Sku# AARMRESTPRO

Flexed Bicep Measurement
(S - 11" to 12") (M - 13" to 14")
(L - 15" to 16") (XL - 17" to 18")
(2XL - 19" to 20")

Celebrating
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WRIST “GAME CHANGER”
•
•
•
•
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SPDB

Years

Triple window allowing for more plays
Quick open Tab allows for easy opening
Three large windows for easy viewing
Color optionsBlack, Green,Navy,
Red, Royal, White

Sku# ADGC
Made in the

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

CP SERIES

PRO THIGH

• New thin cushion design.
• ½" open cell cushion
sewn to covered plastic.
Available in
(S-XL)

ting

0
Sku# APT

VINYL PRODUCTS
KNEE

• Light weight
vinyl coated foam
knee pad with air
cushioning (pr)
• 6 ¾" x 5 ¼"

KNEE
• Light weight vinyl coated foam
knee pad (pr)
• 5" x 4" (rounded)
Sku# ADK

Sku# ADKAC

HIP SET

THIGH
• Universal Thigh Pad
(pr)
• Vinyl coated foam
with fiber insert
• 7" x 5"

• 3-Piece Lightweight Vinyl
Coated Foam Hip/Tail Set
• Reinforced Slots

Sku# ADH-1/4
Sku# ADH-1/2

Sku# ADHH-1/4
Sku# ADHH-1/2

Sku# ADT

ears
ears
“EASY HOLD” BY WIZARD

• The Wizard “Easy Hold” football holder was
designed and perfected by Wizard Kicking and All
Pro kicker David Treadwell
• Durable powder coated steel and aluminum
construction
• Light weight, yet weighted perfect even in windy
conditions
• Handy riveted legs for an easy & quick fold-up
design
• Works with or without place kick block

PLACE KICKING BLOCK
Used for kicking field goals at all levels of play.
Available in 2”, 1”, and ½” designs.
Sku#AK-KB2 (2”) AK-KB1 (1”) AK-KB1/2 (1/2”)

Available in Red/White, Black/White, Neon Green/
Silver, and
Red/White/Blue
Sku# AK-WZ

USA

All pads in the CP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

SPDB

Made in the
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SP SERIES

All-American Quality in an Affordable Shoulder Pad
The SP series is built with the same specifications as the CP line, but only comes as
a “stock” model. You cannot customize it, but you can accessorize each pad. The
SP series remains one of the most affordable, U.S.A. MADE, Air-Management pads
on the market. The SP series comes with a white shell and black cushion only.

Celebrat
SP QBK NEW DESIGN!

30
Quarterbacks, Wide Receivers,
Defensive Backs
This streamlined, lightweight, flexible
pad features a contoured shell to give
players unrestricted arm motion.
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PSQK

(Approx. 4.0 lbs.)

(back view)

SP 25Z NEW DESIGN!
Quarterbacks, Running Backs,

Defensive Backs, Outside

Linebackers, Defensive Ends

(Approx. 4.6 lbs.)

(back view)

Celebrating
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This is an ideal pad for the defensive
back and tailback position. Douglas has
streamlined the front of the SP 25Z
to allow maximum mobility without
sacrificing protection. This allows for the
flexibility of the coverage position as well
as that as a hitter. A non-cantilevered
flat pad built with a “Douglas AirManagement” main body cushions.
A “Top redundant closed cell cushion”
and “Sewn in Channel System” all go
to form the Douglas Dual Cushioned AirManagement System.
Auxiliaries are sewn to the cushion
on the front of the pad for the added
protection to the front deltoid and
pectorals area. A-1 belt system is
standard on this pad.
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PS25Z

Made in the

All pads in the SP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.

USA

NEW DESIGN!

SP SERIES

SP “MR. DZ”

Offensive Linemen, Defensive Linemen

This flat, low-profile pad provides full,
unrestricted arm mobility.
The “Mr. DZ” is constructed with built-in top
redundant cushions for maximum comfort
when blocking and tackling.

ting
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The wider neck allows a greater field of
vision.
Available in XS-4XL
Sku# PSDZ

(Approx. 4.7 lbs.)
(back view)

SP “MR. DZ” LB/FB NEW DESIGN!
Linebackers, Fullbacks

This flat, low profile shoulder pad provides
full, unrestricted lateral head movement along
with great arm mobility.
With extra sewn cushioning in the shoulders
this pad is built to allow players to receive
and deliver hits!
Available in XS-2XL
Sku# PSDZLB

ears
ears

(Approx. 4.9 lbs.)
(back view)

Popular Accessories

Removable Back Plate
It’s the right way to get extra
lower back protection. The extra
grommet holes allow players to
raise or lower the back plate.
Available in 4 inch model only.
Sku# ASBP4

Rib Combo
This removable wrap-around rib
protector delivers maximum torso
protection. Extra grommet holes
allow players to raise or lower the
Rib Combo. The Rib Combo is
available in 4 inch model only.
Sku# ASRIB4
SPDB

Made in the

USA

All pads in the SP Series are made in Houston, TX USA.
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LE GACY S E R I E S

About Our Legacy Pads

New for 2017 is the Legacy Shoulder Pad Series. This series was named
by our customers with one goal in mind, recognized those that have been
designing and making the most protective shoulder pad on the market for
30 years, Rogers Douglas, Doug Douglas, and Jeff Douglas. Their choice for
designs in this series will change your game. The Legacy Series is one of
the most streamlined, low profile shoulder pad series on the market. These
lightweight pads will still provide the maximum protection using the AirManagement system, but also allow the athlete more vision while playing
the game due to their low-profile design. We hope you enjoy them!

Celebrat
Skill Positions-QB, WR, CB, KP

(Approx. 4.1 lbs.)

(back view)

The JD style shoulder pad, in the Legacy
Series is designed for the skill positions of
Quarterback, Wide Receiver, Cornerback
and Kickers/Punters. The JD’s lightweight,
and streamlined design, makes it the
perfect pad for players that require a
greater range of motion to play their
particular position. The JD’s smaller
epaulets, reverse cups, and swivel front,
give the player more flexibility for throwing,
and receiving passes. The Air-Management
system of open cell foam, soft removable
channels, streamlined plastic, along with
its cantilevered design, help disperse the
energy of contact to the chest and back of
the player.
Available in XS-XXL
Sku# PLJD

Ye

LEGACY DD NEW!
RB, DB, TE, LB, QB, WR

Celebrating

30

Years
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30
LEGACY JD NEW!

(Approx. 4.0 lbs.)

(back view)

The DD style shoulder pad, in the Legacy
Series is designed as a multi-position pad
beginning with Running Backs, Defensive
Backs, Tight Ends, Linebackers as well as
Quarterbacks, and Wide Receivers. The DD
is designed as a FLAT, low profile pad, with
belts & Buckles. The DD’s lightweight, and
streamlined design, makes it the perfect
pad for players that want solid protection
and greater range of motion. With the DD’s
smaller epaulets, reverse cups, and swivel
front, that give the player the flexibility
they need to make the big plays. The AirManagement System, consisting of open
cell foam, a top redundant, soft removable
channels, a streamlined plastic shell along
with 1” belts and buckles, creates the
FLAT PAD Design that helps disperse the
energy of contact collisions.
Available in XS-XXL
Sku# PLDD

NEW!

OL, DL, LB, DE, TE

The RD style shoulder pad, in the Legacy
Series is designed for Offensive Linemen,
Defensive Linemen, Linebackers,
Defensive Linemen, and Tight Ends. The
RD is designed as a FLAT, low profile
pad, with belts and buckles. The RD’s
lightweight, and streamlined design,
makes it the perfect pad for players
that want solid protection yet great
range of motion. With the RD’s larger
epaulets, reverse cups, and solid front,
gives the player to more stability to give
and receive hits. The Air-Management
System, consisting of open cell foam, a
top redundant, soft removable channels,
a streamlined plastic shell along with 1”
belts and buckles, creates the FLAT PAD
design that helps disperse the energy of
collisions.

ting
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(back view)

Available in XS-XXXL
Sku# PLRD

Popular Accessories

NEW!

Removable Back Plate
It’s the right way to get extra
lower back protection. The extra
grommet holes allow players to
raise or lower the back plate.
Available in 4 inch model only.
Sku# AL-BP4

ears
ears

(Approx. 4.3 lbs.)

LE GACY S E R I E S

LEGACY RD

Rib Combo
This removable wrap-around rib
protector delivers maximum torso
protection. Extra grommet holes
allow players to raise or lower the
Rib Combo. The Rib Combo is
available in 4 inch model only.
Sku# AL-RIB4
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B AT T LE F I E L D
SERIES

BATTLEFIELD
MULTI-SKILL

NEW!

QB, WR, RB, DB, KP

The Multi-Skill shoulder pad, in the
Battlefield Series is designed for the
skilled positions of Quarterbacks, Wide
Receivers, Running Backs, Defensive
Backs, and Kickers/Punters. The AirManagement system with open cell
foam, streamlined plastic, along with its
CANTILEVERED design, help disperse
the energy of contact to the chest and
back of the player. This Multi-Skill
shoulder pad has a lightweight and
streamlined design that makes it the
perfect pad for players that require a
greater range of motion. With smaller
epaulets, reverse cups, and swivel front,
it gives the player more flexibility for
throwing, and receiving passes.

Celebrat
(Approx. 3.8 lbs.)

(back view)

30
Available in XS-XXL
Sku# PBMS

BATTLEFIELD NEW!
LINEMEN
OL, DL, LB, DE, TE

(Approx. 4.0 lbs.)

(back view)

The Lineman style shoulder pad, in
the Battlefield Series is designed for
Offensive Linemen, Defensive Linemen,
Linebackers, Defensive Ends, and Tight
Ends. The Linemen pad is designed as
a FLAT, low-profile pad, with belts and
buckles. The Air-Management System,
consisting of open cell foam, a top
redundant, a streamlined plastic shell
along with 1” belts and buckles, creates
the FLAT PAD Design that helps disperse
the energy of collisions. It’s lightweight,
and streamlined design, makes it the
perfect pad for players that want solid
protection yet a great range of motion.
With larger epaulets, reverse cups, and
solid front, gives the player to more
stability to give and receive hits.

Ye

Available in XS-XXXL
Sku# PBLM

Celebrating
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Popular Accessories NEW!
Removable Back
Plate
It’s the right way to
get extra lower back
protection. The extra
grommet holes allow
players to raise or
lower the back plate.
Available in 4 inch
model only.
Sku# AB-BP4

Rib Combo
This removable wraparound rib protector
delivers maximum
torso protection. Extra
grommet holes allow
players to raise or lower
the Rib Combo. The
Rib Combo is available
in 4 inch model only.
Sku# AB-RIB4

All Positions

This pad is for those elite youth players
and parents that want the same pad
and protection the professional and
collegiate athletes wear. The JCP is
the ONLY USA made youth custom pad
on the market. The JCP was designed
and is made in the same factory as
the CP and SP shoulder pads. It’s
lightweight, streamline design offers
the maximum mobility for your youth
athlete. The Cantilever design is the
most protective pad for this level of
football. The streamlined reverse cup
and super shaved SC-18 epaulet provide
great coverage for the athlete with out
restricting their play. Order the JCP in
your favorite teams color at no additional
cost.

ting
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(Approx. 3.0 lbs.)

Available in XS-XL
Sku# PJC

(back view)

Cushion Colors
Black

Gold

Green

Royal

Purple

Maroon

Navy

Red

ears
ears

JCP SERIES

JUNIOR CUSTOM PRO NEW!

Bias Colors
Black

Gold

Green

Navy

Red

Royal

Purple

Silver

Vegas

Orange
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JP SERIES

JP 32
Great for all Positions

This single sternum hook-up pad is great
for all junior players.
The cut-away shell design also provides
better mobility and arm extension.
Add an optional Douglas rib combo or
back plate for added protection.
Available in S-L
Sku# PJ32
(Approx. 3.2 lbs.)
(back view)

JP 36
Great for all Positions

Featuring double hook-ups and an
extended shell design, this pad provides
a snug and comfortable fit for taller
junior players.
The extended shell design delivers
maximum shoulder and torso protection.
The sleek profile provides better mobility
and arm extension needed for all
positions.

(Approx. 4.1 lbs.)
(back view)

Available in S-2XL
Sku# PJ36

Popular Accessories

Celebrating

30

Years
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Removable Rib Combo

This removable wrap-around
rib protector attaches easily
to the pad for maximum torso
protection. One size fits all Junior
Series pads.
Sku# AJRIBB

Junior Roll

Great option for any JP series pad.
Our Douglas roll is designed to
help stabilize the helmet. One size
fits all Junior Series pads.
Sku# AJROLL

Removable Back Plate

Our Junior Series back plate is
the right way to get extra lower
back protection. The extra
grommet holes allow players to
raise or lower the back plate.
One size fits all Junior Series
pads.
Sku# AJBPB

command

the field
the douglas commando
is a lightweight, low-profile shoulder pad at an
economical price. Due to the fact that youth football
players are not muscularly developed, “Flat Pads” are
not recommended for them. Therefore, the Commando
is constructed featuring a shock absorbing cantilever
design, reducing the energy absorbed by the players
body. The dual density construction will also assist in
the energy absorption and dispersion aspects of the

Available in 2XS-2XL
Sku# CM

shoulder pad. The Commando features an extended
front, adding more protection for the sternum.

ZENA SERIES

About ZENA
After many years of use and feedback from players around the world
who have worn Zena pads, Douglas has redesigned the series. The
cushions have been streamlined to fit closer to the shell, reducing the
bulk and weight. The “QB” series has been eliminated and replaced
with the versatile “25” series, a true multi-position style pad. The belt
and buckles have been removed to now offer a cantilever pad in the
Zena series.

Celebrat
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Douglas has incorporated the same Air-Management protective
properties in the “ZENA” series that has made Douglas the leader in the
professional and collegiate ranks. The “patented” breast plate assembly
allows a fit for all players, and are adjustable up and down. The
anatomically designed pads specifically contour to fit a woman’s body.
It is important that women athletes understand they now have a “choice”
in innovative shoulder pad protection other than those available in the
industry. AC measurement and bra cup size are needed when ordering
your Zena pads.

ZENA 25

SKILL POSITIONS

The Zena 25 is the most versatile pad
offered in our Zena line. Its low profile,
light weight construction caters to all
skill positions. It’s recommended for
QBs, running backs, wide receivers,
defensive backs, line backers, and
kickers.
Available in S-L; A & B plate size
Sku# PZ25

(Approx. 4.75 lbs.)

(back view)

Ye

ZENA “MS. D”
LINEMEN

The Zena Ms. D is still the pad of choice
for offensive and defensive line as well
as tight-ends, defensive ends, centers,
and snappers. Its low profile, streamlined
design allows greater range of motion
and increased vision, allowing the athlete
to not be restricted.
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Available in M-XL; A & B plate size
Sku# PZMSD

(Approx. 5 lbs.)

(back view)

It may be necessary to raise or lower the breast plates for proper fit.
The following instructions show you how to do this yourself.

ting

0

1. You have the choice to move the plates up
or down one set of holes, to insure proper
placement.

2. To raise the breast plate, unscrew the four

screws that are holding the plate and arch
together. Then move the plate up one or two
positions.

3. Once the plate is adjusted, align the holes
of both the breast plate and the arch and
tighten the screws back in place. Be sure
to save the extra hardware for future use.
Please check periodically to make sure
screws are still tight. Screws used are
standard helmet hardware.

ears
ears
BELT GUARDS

ZENA SERIES

ZENA Breast Plate Instructions

The belt guards are already mounted to the belt,
and are designed to be pulled to the front of both
sides. These are intended to protect your arms
from the belt tongue.

SPDB
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Odor Aid

Disinfectant and Deodorizer

ODOR AID PROTECTS
AGAINST

PURPOSE

BACTERIA:

Use Odor-Aid Sports Equipment Spray on any type of
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (pseudomonas)
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph)
Salmonella choleraeusuis (Salmonella)
Staphylococcus aureus Multi Drug Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus Methicillin Resistant
(MRSA)
Staphylococcus aureus – Vancomycin
Intermediate Resistant (VISA)
Strepococcus pyogenes (strep)
Vibrio cholerae

athletic equipment and beyond. This disinfectant is
specially designed to kill bacteria and germs that cause
infections and odors. Odor-Aid can also be used in
the locker room, on gym equipment and is suitable for
killing bacteria on many fiberglass, metal, plastic and
vinyl surfaces.
4 oz (Twelve 14 oz.
bottles per case)
Sku# AC-ODORAID

VIRUSES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Herpes Simplex VirusTypes 1&2 (Herpes)
Hepatitis B (HBV), Hepatitis C (HCV)
HIV-1
Influenza Type A / Brazil (Influenza)
Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV)
Vaccinia (Pox Virus)
Avian Influenza

Odor-Aid is bactericidal according to the current AOAC
Use Dilution Test Method; Fungicidal according to the
AOAC Fungicidal Test Method; and virucidal according
to the virucidal qualification modified in the presence of

FUNGI:

5% organic serum against bacteria, viruses and fungi.

• Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete’s Foot
Fungus) (A Cause of Ringworm)
• Asperigillus niger
2 liter (6 per case)
Sku# AC-ODORAID-2LTR
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BACTERIAL FIGHTING
PROPERTIES

5 gallon
Sku# AC-ODORAID-5GAL

Selecting Your New Pads

Since 1986, the professionals at Douglas have worked one-on-one with
customers to help them select the right pads and best options for their needs.
Our goal is to outfit each player with a pad that allows them to compete at their
highest level.
Remember, when taking an AC measurement, never lay the tape on the
body. The best tool for measuring AC joints is a yardstick. Call your local
dealer for any questions regarding the proper way to measure for Douglas
shoulder pads.

Measure
Tip to Tip

MEN’S PADS SIZING CHART IN INCHES
Mr. DZ

AC
16-17

CP
XS*

SP

LP
XS

BF
XS

17-18

S

S

S

S

18-19

M

M

M

M

S

S

19-20

L

L

L

L

M

M

20-21

XL

XL

XL

XL

L

L

21-22

2XL

2XL

2XL

2XL

XL

XL

22-23

3XL

3XL

3XL

3XL

2XL

2XL

23-24

4XL

4XL

4XL

4XL

3XL

3XL

Snapper

XS*

24-25

4XL

25-26

5XL

AC Measurement

*only available in select CP pads

WOMEN’S PADS SIZING CHART IN INCHES
AC
16-17

25
S

Ms. D

Breast Plate Chart
A Plate
Fits A/B Cup

17-18

M

M

B Plate

18-19

L

L

Fits C Cup and up

XL

19-20

JUNIOR PADS SIZING CHART IN INCHES
AC
10-11

CHEST

11-12

24-26

12-13

26-28

13-14

JP

JCP

Commando
2XS

XS

XS

S

S

S

28-30

M

M

M

14-15

30-32

L

L

L

15-16

32-34

XL

XL

XL

16-17

34-36

2XL

22-24

2XL

SPDB

Sizing charts should be used only as a guideline. For an exact fit, always consult your Douglas professional.
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FIELD MARKING
Made in the

Made in the

USA

USA

ECOSTRIPE marking paint is an easy to spray,
environmentally safe, water based formula for Natural
Grass. ECOSTRIPE marking paint has low VOCs, high
solids and is safe to the user and environment. Our
universal tip design fits most of our competitor’s machines
or we can provide wedge tips.

YE
R

DEP

LET
E

A
THE OZONE L

Pantone Color Chart

S NO CFCs W

NO CFCs
LET
E

DEP

NO CFCs

IN
TA

YE
R

H

CON

W

H

NO CFCs

Non-clogging cans that fully empty
Environmentally friendly, safe on all surfaces
Bright, sharp, durable lines
Low VOCs
20 ounce cans, 18 ounce by vol. 12 cans per case
Made in the USA

H IC

IN S
TA

·
·
·
·
·
·

H IC

· Non-clogging cans that completely
empty
·  Safe on all types of natural grass &
synthetic turf
· Proudly made in the USA
· Available in 26 ounce FAT cans
· Crisp, sharp lines

CON

This high solids, low VOC aerosol field paint
has a proven record for more than 20 years.
Its quality performance and durability will
result in less can usage per season thus
saving you time, effort and money.

A
THE OZONE L

Aerosol Machines
SS8 and SS10

White

Pink

Orange

Red

Burnt Orange

Cardinal Red

Burgandy

Maroon

Brown

Florecent Green

Green

Turf Green

Dark Green

Vandy Gold

Old Gold

Las Vegas Gold

Tan

Yellow

Royal Purple

Purple

Teal

Light Blue

H.C. Blue

Royal Blue

Navy Blue

Gray

White
Black

Florescent and Custom Colors are available apon request.
Made in the

Made in the

USA

USA

AquaStripe has been America’s choice for
bulk field paint for more than 20 years. We
have several formulas to fit your application
requirements.

DEP

YE
R

NO CFCs
LET
E

26

S NO CFCs W
H

CON

IN
TA

H IC

AquaStripe was formulated in our lab by
Earth Conscious Chemists. It’s safe to the
environment, the user & uniforms. It’s a
water based non-clogging, non-settling,
low odor, low VOCs choice for any athletic
surface. Easy to mix!

Temporary SprayChalk is a versatile, temporary
and completely removable line marking paint
for synthetic turf fields. Good for interior or
exterior surfaces. SprayChalk is harmless to
the synthetic turf and to the environment.

A
THE OZONE L

· 6 colors to choose from
· Non-clogging cans that fully empty
· Environmentally friendly, safe on all
surfaces
· Bright, sharp, durable lines
· Fast drying
· Low VOCs
· Made in the USA

White

115C

187C

White

Yellow

Red

2935U

2607

WhiteC
Black

Royal Blue

Royal Purple

Black

Why I Choose Douglas
(continued from page 3)
“I choose Douglas pads to protect my players because their product is the most
durable and protective on the market. The people that run the company are the
best in the business and are willing to customize any pad to fit my needs and get
it to me in a time frame unmatched anywhere else. I couldn’t be happier with the
product and the family atmosphere Douglas provides us.”
-John Meshad, Director of Athletic Equipment University of Georgia Football
“We choose Douglas Pads because of their ability to customize shoulder pads
position specific which maximizes our athlete’s protection and range of motion no
matter what position they play. We also choose Douglas Pads because when we
spec out our shoulder pads, having the comfort level of being able to pick up the
phone and talk to former equipment managers (Kevin Bull or Jeff Cook) we know
when we explain what we want they will deliver. Lastly, we choose Douglas Pads
because of their unwavering customer service and delivery.“
-Matt Davis, Director of Football Equipment Operations Oklahoma State
University
“CHOOSE DOUGLAS for the quality of pads and mostly service that Bull has given
to us. Quality and dependability is what stands out to us.”
-Tom Kalinowski, Equipment Manager University of Kentucky
“As an equipment manager, I look for the best protection and accessories. From
Knee pads to Shoulder pads Douglas Pads and Sports provides the highest quality
products to keep my Student Athletes safe.”
-Mike Villa, Assistant AD Equipment Operations University of Texas San Antonio

“Working with Douglas is a pleasure. If we need something they can custom make
it and the turn it around in a hurry. I have Kevin Bulls cell phone and he always
responds with an answer. Their custom service and relationships are a main
reason why they have been in the business for 30 years.”
-Ken Crain, Head Equipment Manager University of Mississippi
“I use Douglas pads because they provide me with everything I look for in a supplier
as vital as shoulder pads….quality, consistency, confidence and unmatched
service.”
-Tim O’Neill, Equipment Manager Detroit Lions
“All of Douglas’s products are exceptional and the great customer service and
attention to details have been solid for many years. Congrats on the 30 years!”
-Chip Robertson, Assistant AD for Equipment Operations University of Texas
“At the Dallas Cowboys, we take pride in outfitting our players with top quality
equipment. One of our venders who represent this quality is Douglas. We have
had players in Douglas shoulder pads for nearly 3 decades. Rogers Douglas and
the rest of the ‘Douglas Family’ have always strived to provide a custom pad for
the player with the game in mind. Football has changed greatly over the last 20
years and Douglas has been able to adapt with the times and given us great timely
service throughout the years. Thanks.”
-Mike McCord, Equipment Director Dallas Cowboys
“I am a firm believer in the foundation and history of Douglas Pads. AirManagement continues to be proven protection for our athletes. Where Douglas
stands out to me is the customer service that is provided along with the knowledge
and professionalism within our profession.”
-Brian Coutras, Assistant AD for Equipment Texas Christian University

“As I go into my 26th season with Texas A&M Football, Douglas has been the
only shoulder pad to hang in our locker room. What started as a small family
run business that Rogers Douglas built from the ground up out of a warehouse
in Houston, Texas, Douglas has become the gold standard of protective padding
and equipment. With their unparalleled service and customization capabilities,
Douglas is the only pad for Texas A&M.”
-Matt Watson, Head Equipment Manager Texas A&M Football

“I have used Douglas Pads exclusively to protect my student athletes since 1989.
I chose Douglas because I do not believe there is a better pad on the market to
protect my athletes. The quality of the workmanship, Air-Management system
and customer service cannot be matched. I congratulate Mr. Rogers, Doug and
Jeff Douglas on 30 great years and wish them another 30 years of success and
protection.”
-Dan Siermine, Associate AD Operations Air Force Athletics Corporation

“I choose Douglas Pads because they are the best at developing and customizing
shoulder pads for our student athletes.”
-Zane Perry, Director of Equipment Operations Texas Tech University

“Douglas Shoulder Pads have been in business for 30 years and they have been
the best in the business for these past 30 years. This company was developed by
a man with a vision and the boys have expanded on the vision of Rogers after 30
years. The guys at Douglas are not afraid to push the envelope when it comes to
design and innovation. The guys at Douglas will build you a pair of shoulder pads
according to your vision and plan and get you the end product in time to meet your
needs. When it comes to buying shoulder pads, I do not hesitate to pick up the
phone and call Ryan, Cookie or Bull and get the best shoulder pad on the market.
Thank you Douglas for the past 30 years and looking forward to putting the Rice
Owls in the Douglas pads for the next 30 years.”
-T-Joe Breaux, Assistant AD Equipment/ Equipment Manager Rice University

“I choose Douglas because their shoulder pads can be customized to fit my player’s
needs. They also have people that are knowledgeable about their product and will
also give advice on different ways to help protect an injured player - Kevin Bull for
example helped me out when I needed to protect a player who came back after a
broken clavicle and another player who had a severe AC sprain. His knowledge of
how to protect players not just when they are healthy but also injured allows me to
do my job at the highest level.”
-Adam Brooks, Equipment Manager Georgia Southern University
“I choose Douglas Pads, so when they walk on the field, I know they are well
protected, it makes my job a whole lot easier.”
-Phil Silva, Equipment Manager Mississippi State University
“We protect our athletes with the best equipment possible. We believe Douglas is
the best.”
-Jeremy Lees, Assistant AD for Equipment Operations University of South Florida

Share your Douglas memories on Twitter!
#jointhedouglasfamily
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700 West 6th Street
Houston, TX 77007

Phone: 713.697.9787
Please visit our website at
www.douglaspads.com

Toll Free: 800.695.7237
Fax: 713.695.2301

WARNING 
You should consult a qualified doctor prior to playing sports or using this equipment. Sporting protective equipment is designed to minimize the
possibility of injury to persons. Use of this equipment does not guarantee that you will be protected from injury, including serious, disabling,
permanent injury or death as a result of playing sports. Any modification or alteration could reduce the protective capacity.
Protective equipment can contribute to heat related illnesses including stroke. Treatment of dehydration and heat illness should take place
immediately. If symptoms persist or include disorientation, heat flush, abnormal chills, vomiting, nausea and or altered consciousness, there is a
real risk of heat stroke. This is a serious condition that requires immediate medical attention. Dial 911 and seek assistance from a doctor or certified
athletic trainer for emergency medical services.

